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ABSTRACT: 
Tablets are the solid dosage form which are conventional over All pharmaceuticaldosage form. They are easy to 

make than any other dosage form but during their manufacturing many problems will arise which  will cause 

discarding of the large batch and also post compression studies also very important to release out the 

Dosage form in the market. In this article we mentioned what are the problems (Picking, Sticking, mottling will 

arise during the tablet manufacturing and their remedies and also what are the Pre & post  compression 

properties (Hardness, Thickness and Weight variation .) 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Tablet is characterizedasacompacted strong measurement structureContaining medicaments despite 

everything excipients.As per the Indian PharmacopeiaDrug tablets are strong, level or biconvexDishes, unit 

measurement structure, ready by compacting aDrugs or a combination of medications, despite 

everythingDiluents. They fluctuate in shape and vary enormously inSize and weight, contingent upon measure 

of restorativeSubstances and the planned method of organisations.It is the most well known measurement 

structure and 70% of theComplete medications are apportioned as Tablet 

 

Advantages of dosage form 

1 Cost is most minimal of all oral measurement structure  

2 Lighter and conservative. 

3 Least demanding and least expensive to bundle and strip. 

4  Simple to gulping with least inclinationforhangstri 

5 Supported discharge item is conceivable by intestinal covering. 

 

Disadvantages of dosage form 

1 Some oral dosage formcouses irritation in stomach 

2 hard to swallow old patients and children 

 

Size and Shape. 

It tends to be corresponding lyporlayed and controlled.The thickness ofa tablet is just factor. 

TabletThickness can be estimated by micrometer or byOther gadget. Tablet thickness ought to be 

controlledInside a ±5% variety of standard worth.One ofa kind recognizable proof checkingThese stamping use 

some type of emblazoning,Etching or printing. These markings incorporateOrganization name or image, item 

code, itemName and so on. 

 

Organoleptic properties 

Variety conveyance should be uniform with no mottling.For visual variety examination think about the 

shade ofTest against standard tone.Hardness and FriabilityTablet requires a specc measure of solidarity 

orHardness & protection from  friability to endureMechanical shakes of talking care of infavricate,Bundling and 

delivery. Hardness by and largeMeasures the tablets pulverizing strength. The deviceDisplayed in the  

 

Hardness Test 

Hardness Test is the most important feature for assessing tablet in the study it was found that Tablet 

passed the test of tablet crushing strength or hardness both these brand have acceptable crushing strength of 

Between 5kKg/Cm2 to 10kg/ Cm2 This test done from Pfizer Test machine 
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Friability 

Friability b of a tablet can decide in research center byRochefriabilator. This comprise ofa plastic 

chamberThat spins at 25 rpm, dropping the tablets throughA Distance ofsix crawls in the friabilator, which 

isThen work for 100 upsets. The tablets areRechecked. Pack tablet that lose under 0. 5 to 1.0 % of the Tablet 

weigh are consider adequate.Friabilator displayed in the Figure No.2.Drug Content UniformityWeight Variety 

test (U.S.P.)Take 20 tablets and weighed separately. AscertainNormal weight and think about the singular 

tabletWeight to the normal. The tablet pass the U.S.P. testIn the event that something like 2 tablets are outside 

the rate limit and assuming that no tablet varies by multiple times theRate limit. 

 

Drug Content & release 
Test of Weight Variation (U.S.P.) Take 20 tablets and weigh each one separately. Calculate Compare the 

individual tablet’s average weight The average gets more weight. The tablet has passed the United States Patent 

and Trademark Office’s (USPTO) test. If there are no more than two tablets that are not included in the 

percentage If no tablet differs by more than 2 times, the limit is reached. There is a % limit. 

Content Consistency Test 

select 30 tablets. 10 of these testedSeparately. The Tablet breeze through the assessment if9 of the 10Tablets 

should contain at least 85% and not more 

 

Tablet disintegration 

Tablet Disintegration: It was performed using  USP disintegrationdevice 6 tablets  were placed in 

disintegration test apparatus.    It was maintained at 37 + 0.20C containing simulated gastric fluid (0. 1N HCI). 

D) Noted down the time    tablets to disintegrates.  Tablet Dissolution: For this test U.S.P.  Type- 1 (Basket),  6 
Paddle Apparatus was used.  Gastric Fluid as Dissolution Medium: The tablets formed were immersed into 900 

ml. Of dissolution medium, simulated gastric fluid (0. 1N HCI). The temperature of the dissolution medium was 

maintained at 37 + 0.20C. The basket was rotated at a speed of150 rpm. After an interval ofevery 15 minutes, 2 

ml. of the medium was Pipette out and replaced with fresh medium (0. 1N HCI). This was continued all along 

for  2 hours. The pipetted out samples were then diluted to 10 ml. with fresh dissolution medium and were then 

filtered. The absorbances of the filtered samples were determined 

Using U. V. Spectroscope at Amax 222 nm. Pharmacopoeial Assay (I.P.):  Weigh & powdered 20 

tablets. Then weighed accurately a quantity ofpowder equivalent to 0. 15 gm of Tablet Then add 50 ml 0. 1M 

NaOH& 100 ml. Of distilled water. Shake the contents for 15 minutes & then add sucient water to produced 200 

ml.  Then filtered & diluted 10 ml of filterate to 100 ml.  with water.  Then again to 10 ml of resulting solution, 

add 10ml. of0. 1M NAOH & again diluted to 100 ml with water 

 

DISSOLUTION TEST 
A solitary tablet is put in a little wire network containerAppended to the lower part of the shaft 

associated with aVariable speed engine. The crate is drenched in aDisintegration medium (as determined in 

monograph)Contained in a 100ml flagon. The flagon is round and hollowWith a hemispherical base. The flagon 

isKept up with at 37±0. 50C by a consistent temperatureShower. The engine is changed in accordance with turn 

at the predefinedSpeed and test of the liquid are removed atStretches to decide how much medication in 

 

DISINTEGRATION TIME 

The U.S.P. gadget to test crumbling utilizes 6 glassTubes that are 3”long; open at the top and 10 cross 

sectionScreens at the base end. To test for deteriorationTime, one tablet is put in each cylinder and the 

crateRack is situated in a 1-L measuring utencilofwater,Reenacted gastric liquid or reproduced gastrointestinal 
liquid at37 ±20 C with the end goal that the tablet stay 2. 4 cm beneathThe outer layer of fluid on their vertical 

development andNot nearer than 2. 4 cm from the lower part of the measuring glassIn their descending 

development. Move the binContaining the tablets all over through aDistance of5-6 cm at a recurrence of28 to 32 

cyclesEach moment. Dring of the tablets can before estalledby putting puncturedplastic circles on every 

tablet.Contraption displayed in the Figure No. 3.As indicated by the test the tablet should crumble 

andAllparticles should go through the 10 cross section screen inThe time indicated. In the event that any buildup 

remains, it must 

 

Lamination and capping 

Capping refers to the partial or total separation of a crown’s top and bottom crowns.Tablet taken from the 

tablet’s main bodyLamination is the process of separating a tablet into two or more layers.Layers that are more 
distinctChoosing and GluingThe phrase  

picking 

is used to characterise the surface.Substance from a tablet adhering to and being usedA punch was used to 

remove the tablet’s surface. 
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Mottling 

The term “mottling” refers to the uneven distribution of colour on a surface.Light or dark spots stand out in an 

image of a tabletSurface is otherwise consistent.There is a second impression.This only applies to punches with 

a monogram or a design.Other inscriptions on them At the present time,The tablet receives the impression of the 

compressionPunch. 

 

II. DISCUSSION 

Weight variation during the study atfirst the weight variation which is key to controlling crushing 

strength & friabilityof tablet was assessed the test stated that both the samples of coded A and B have passed the 

weight variation uniformity test as speced in the Indian pharmacopoeia (not exceed 5% deviation Indian 
pharmacopoeia, 2007 

 

III. CONCLUSION 

Tablets are the customary dose structures and theyAre additionally generally utilizing measurement structures 

because of numeroubenefits over other measurement structures. During theirFabricating numerous inprocess 

issues &furthermoreAfter plan likewise issues will emerge. By utilizingAppropriate preventive techniques we 

can decrease thoseIssues or we can make them in standard cut of point. 
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